Let’s talk about Laundry!

While it may not be the best part of your college life, doing laundry is easy once you know how. Your campus offers all Front Load washers for your use. These machines work differently than your typical home-washers, so follow these tips and your clothes will come out nice and clean!

A few tips to remember...

- **Read your clothing labels** for the best way to wash each item of clothing. If it says DRY CLEAN ONLY, do not put in the washer or dryer.

- Please make sure you **EMPTY your POCKETS!** Items left in pockets such as BOBBY PINS, ink pens, chapstick, coins, etc can damage the machine and your clothing!

- **Only use HE (high-efficiency) type detergent!** It is made specifically for front-loading washers to be less sudsing and all major brands make it (Tide, Cheer, etc). Look for this logo on the bottle.

- Follow the manufacturer’s directions and only use **1/4 cup or less of detergent.** If you use too much detergent, your clothes will come out feeling wet & soapy and will not dry properly.

- Please **DO NOT USE** Purex 3 in 1 sheets (can break the washer) or Soap Tablets. We recommend that you use HE liquid detergent only for best results.

- The washer door will lock approximately 30 seconds after the cycle starts and will not unlock until about 30 seconds after the cycle completes.

- **Large Capacity!** The front load washer will wash up to double-sized comforter (BY ITSELF- not with other items)!

- Please **leave the washer door open after use** to allow the interior to dry.

- **1 wash load = 1 dry load!** Do not try and dry more than 1 wash load in the same dryer.

- Please **empty the lint filter** each time you use the dryer.

- If you have any problems with the machines, please call 800-927-9274 or via email service@caldwellandgregory.com

- **Check out our website** www.caldwellandgregory.com for more laundry tips. We are on Facebook too! “Like” us and be eligible to win prizes!